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Press Duties Aired
At Editors' Confab
By PETER KI LBORN

Democratic presidential a pirant John F. Kennedy, appearing Sunday on Ruth Hagy's
"College ews Conf renee" and
later at the Overseas P ress Club
in New York, advised an audience of 144 college journalists

By BILL KIRTZ

~peeches by James Wechsler,
Editor of the New York Post
Ge?rge Allen, Director of th~
Umted States Information AgenCY:, and Ed~ar R.. Baker, Ti?neLtfe Managmg Director, on the
t~~me of the role and re ponsi-

to run for and hold publi c office and b~ h ty. of the press in an era of change
thus gain an invaluable perspective highl ighted the second annual onof American life.
ference for College Editors held at
ew York's Overseas Press Club last
Politics, he said, has bee n d clining weekend.
in America at a time when a longThe conference, sponsored by the
range struggle is developing between Overseas Pr ss Club and the nited
democracy and totalitarianism. en- States National tudent Association
ator Kenn dy added, "our problem is ena~led n arly 150 delegates, repre~
to sustain a democracy" which repre- sentmg some 60 schools and 24 states,
sents "the final stage of Darwinism." to hear and question the opinions of
Mr. Kennedy stated that the strug- noted press and political figures.
gle between the
nited States and
In the conference's most colorful
SoYiet Russia will be manifested by address, Wechsler appropriately folunder-developed nations seeking adop- lowed up his advice to "stir people
tion of either form of government.
up" with a witty parody of a Richard
Questioned by the students on Nixon press conference. The reporter
American defense policy after his should help dispel the "affluent serenitalk at the Press lub, Kennedy said ty" which now characterizes our sothe possibility "of an international iety, Weschler announced before
protecti\'e force seems a long way off. launching into the Vice-President
"You can't possibly ex p ct China ('Mr. pivack, as our great President
(Continued on page 3)
or the oviet nion to submit through
faith to an international police force.
:-lor can you ex pect the Unit d States
to do so in th immediate future."
Kennedy said al o that "we can
The Tripod last week received the
go further in the fi ld of lim ited
nuclear testing." Because of the diffi- Overseas Press Club award for the
culty in attempting to determine the best world affairs coverage and instrength of . oviet opposition, he terpretation by a non-daily newspaper.
would prefer to " rr on the side of First prize winner in a category which
included weekly, bi-weekly, and
safety" in defense planning.
monthly publications, the Tripod
He praised the success of Eisenshared honors with the University of
hower's good will tours but added
that the next president should travel Minnesota daily.
On her ABC Television pan l proearlier in his term, when the tours
gram, "College ews Conference," last
could be a more effective instrument
Sunday afternoon, Ruth Hagy preof his foreign policy.
sented the award to 1\Ianaging Editor
Asked during the "College
ews
Conference" whether he expected to Peter Kilborn.
When the winning papers were rewin the Wi consin primary, the Senavealed at the College Editor's Contor said he wa "hopeful."
ference Ia t Friday, Irs. Hagy commented that the Tripod's award
"shows what a small college can do."
Kilborn and F eatures Editor Bill
Kirtz repre nted the Tripod at the
. The Trinity College Library Asso- conference.

TRIPOD Gets Prize
For World Coverage

March 16 Deadline

For Book Collectors

Ciates have announced March 16 as
the deadline for entries in the Jer~me
P. Webster Student Book Collectors
Conte t. Each entry submitted to Librarian Donald B. Engl ey should be
a.ccompanied by a short list of the
tJtles in the collection and a brief
paragraph ex plaining the purpose of
the collection
Three cash. prizes of $100 $50 and
~2I
I
9 ~ and a trip to New York wi ll be
awarded. In commenting on the conte t the Associates have said fi rst
co~\Sideration will be given "t~ disCrimination and judgment in the selection of titl es related to the student's interest."

Two Fraternities
Name Officers
Two fraternities recently announced their officer election result · Th e Alpha Ch1. Chapter of
D
elta Kappa Epsilon named Ardthur K 0 tch to the post of Pres .Jent, while Birger B. Gabrielson
was selected as Vice President and
Gordon 1)· Ram ey as Secretary.
p B~n Hubby, a junior, was elected
~esJdent of Sigma
u for 1960.
. so named wer Mathew Forrest
. .
tVJce p.leSJ'dent; Wilham
Zousmer,'
reasurer; Pet r Meehan secretary·
Ronald p olstem,
.
'
steward·
and'
L ard Day, house manager.
'

"n

Semi-Formal Junior
Prom to Inaugurate
House party Weekend

Ken Reeves and his band from Boston will spark the annual Junior
Prom, to be held at the Hartford Club
next Friday night. Tickets, for sale
at 6.00 a couple, are available this
week from campus and fraternity representatives of the Junior Prom Com mittee.
The "semi-fonnality" of th dance
has been stressed by the committ e,
in hopes that this new innovation at
Trinity dances will lend popularity
to an event which has in the past
been somewhat neglected by the student body. The dance, whi ch runs
from 9:00 to 12:45 p.m., will have the
Trini ty Pipes play during the intermission.
Saturday night will ee a varied
assortment of parties on Vemon
Street. Sunday parties, however, have
been cancelled by the Colleg authoriti es.

"The ew Wo1·I d Ah ad : Interpretation and Prophesy" is the
Lit! of a Convocation to be h eld at the Trinity Field House April
9. The ev nt will feature two ymposiums by distinguish ed profe sor and a dis ·us ion moderated by Jam
Reston, hief of the
Washington Bur au for the New ork Times.
The morning s sion , entitl d " ocicty in theN w \Vorld" will
be devoted to a consid 1·ation of the social revolution brought on
by bur ting population and a
s.h ~·inl ing univer e, and the pohtJcal r volution brought on by
outmoded coloniali sm. D nis W.
Br gan, M ·G orge Bundy and
Walt \Vhitman Ro tow will be
th parti ipants.

Frosh Matriculate;
Hear Dr. Langhorne
The annual Matriculation Service
was held yesterday, February 23,
in the Coll ege Chapel. Out of the 264
Freshmen who entered in the Fall,
226 matriculted as well as 33 upperclassmen left over from last year.
Since it has been a Trinity custom
that a newly appointed departm nt
head should give an inaugural speech
at, some majo r school vent Professor M. Curti Langhorn , ap~ointed
head of the D partm nt of Psychology
last Fall, addressed the facu lty and
student body.
:Matriculation is a tradition older
than that of the inaugural address.
Dean Hughes said that it dates back
to the Middle Ag
when being accept d into a university was conntil comsidered a great. honor.
paratively recent times, it was considered to be even more important
than the graduation ceremony.
The ceremony had its beginning at
the University of Bolonia, and it is
fitting that when the Trinity College
Chapel was built, a stone from that
Italian university should have b en
brought over and put into the wall of
the building.

Jacobs Announces
Lacy's Promotion
Dr. 0. W. Lacy, dean of students
and member of the psychology department, has been promoted to a sociate
professor of psychology, Pre ident
J acobs announced Monday, Feb. 22.
The promotion, effective eptemb r
1960, notes a swift increase in Dr.
Lacy's responsibilities sine JOI111ng
the faculty in 1955 as an assistant
prof ssor. In 195 he was appointed
dean of students and has maintained
his teaching activities along with his
administrative duties.
Dr. Lacy, pre\·ious to coming
Trinity, acquired wide experience
the guidance fi eld whil . erving as
assistant psychologist at the University of Virginia Hospital; visiting psychologist to Lynchburg, Va., stat
colony; interviewer for the Resear('h
ew
Center for Human Relation·,
York nivcrsity, and research associate, Anti-Convulsive Clinic, niversity of Virginia Hospi tal.
He began teaching as an instructor
in English in Greensv ill e (Va.) County
High School. He also serv d as instructor in Engli sh, Staunton (Va.)
Military Academy, and assistant professor of psychology and associate

Convocation To Eye
'Ne w W 0 r ld Ahead'

director of guidance, Hampel n- dn
College, Va.
Y
Dr.
Lacy,
a
native
of
Glade
S
.
V
.
prll1g,
a., recel\'ed his A.B. degre from
Hampden-Sydney in 1947. He studied
at the niversity of Pennsylvania as
a U.S. Public Health ervic Fellow
and r~ceived his A.M. degree from
there ln 1951. He was awarded his
Ph.J?. ~rom the University of Pennsylvama m 1955.

Dr. Michael R. Campo
Discusses Quasimodo
By TH OMA
The year's first I
aesare Barbieri
nt r f r Italian
Studies was presented by th
nl r's
Dir <'lor, Profe sor Hchacl R. Campo,
who di scussed the 1·e · nt winn r of
the obel Prize for Lite ratu re, alvatore Qua imodo. Prof ssor
ampo's
address was an ffectiv presentation
of the man, hi s literary fortunes th
themes of hi s work and th critical
res ponse to it.
Quasimodo, born in 1901 at 'yracuse, Sicily, revea l d in a po m ·how
he fl ed to the Continent as a young
boy, "poor, g nero u s at h art wearing a short cap with a f w v~rs s in
his pocket." Born with the century
the po t-man matured, not as a cili~
zen of Italy alone, but rather as a citizen and later as t.h
pok smarr of a
chaotic Europ . B fore attaining this
"universal" status, achi ved wh n a
poet can "distinguish him If as beJ ~nging to no school, but on ly unto
1'\'mself",. the ampo-portraye L QuaSJ moclo !clentifiecl hims If wi t h the
advance
school of th day I "that. 0 f
•
e:metJ mo whose sthetic called for a
h~ghly compressed, hermetic expresSIOn, each word painstakingly excavated from the quarry of t.h per ona."
Another facet of Quasimodo's development has b n t.h study and
translations of Greek, Roman French
~nd ev ~ American authors i~to HalJan. _ThJs work is dual purposed: it
has. mtroduc •d for ign works to th
Italian p opl and it. ha. enabled
Quasin:o~o "to learn and to profit
!rom mllmat conta t with authors
who are m aningful to (him) or with
whom (he has) a t. mp I'amental accord."
.Another dominating influence on th
mmd of lhe poet was W oriel War II
~nd the following turmoil. With the
mfluences mad
manife t, w
may
we~l understand the
ob 1 citation for
~yrJcal poetry, "Which, with classical
Jr '. ex?r s es the tragic exp riencc
of life m our tim "
Professor Campo pointed out h ,_
ever, that, "Ther ar oth . 'Q o·\\.
d'
h
er
uaslmo !an t emes beside
the dutiful
ones of war and social injustic Tl .
ar p
· 1e1e
. er ona 1 and intimate theme "
·
Dommant
. .
.among th s are those expressmg his longing for bovho d l .
:~~n~s at. bein~ s para ted f~·omo Sic;:;
s ahenatJOn in th e orth
Professor Campo also exp.licate d
(Continued on page B)

'Man in the New Wol'ld" is the
title for th e afternoon
sion. Jo hann s Lili<>,
harl s Malik a n d Filmer
orthrop will undertake
the task of defining man's rol
in
changing soci ty.
Jam es R ston will co n duc t these
m n in a summary during th evening. R ston, dubbed by Time as a
"man o f influ nc in \'v·orld " nt " is
consider d on of th nation's 1 a~ling
report rs and news analysts. He has
been awarded The Pulitzer I riz
(1944), the Fr nch L gion of Honor
and oth l' r ognitions.
More than 2,300 persons ar
xp~cted to attend.
Tr·inity studen ts
\~Jil
hortly r ceive applications fo r
tick ts which they must turn in bv
March 15 if they desir admission. .
. .The onvocation is h ing c;ponsOl cd
JOl~i.ly by Trinity Coli g;
an,l th
Tnn~ty Coli g Associate·, comprised
of eJght <>n Connecticut busin ssm n.

Dr. Bankwitz
Is Promoted·,
Planning Book
Dr. Philip . F. Bankwitz has b en
to associate profes or of
h1story • fT c t'Jve
eptember 1960 ·t
was announc d \ Vedn sday, Feb.' 214
by Dr. Jacob .
.A ~cholar and auth r, Dr. Bankw~t~ lS Wl:it.ing a book cone rning the
mlhtary-cJvrJ
r lationships t·n F
ranee
d .·
uung the 20th century. He has b e
rs ale
·h Jng
·
.
and Wl'lting on th'IS SUen
b. t ·
J c smce 1950 when h bega . d
t
I d'
n a o ora.
ISS rtation for Harvard U . VCl'Slty.
n1
p~·omoted

Dr. Bankwitz r ceived his Ph D
from
H arvar d m
· 1952 and at the same
· ·
.
bme
was
a-..varded
t
h
e
T
.
b
h
oppan Pnze
Y_ t e Harvard faculty of arts and
Selene s, for his doctora l th .
Franc
H
s1s on
·
e also r ceived his B A
and .M · A · d grces from Harvard . · ·
H ~s f?rt~coming book will present
the mstJtutwnal relationship b tw en
the Army and the
tat e 1n
.
ranee
un d er th
Thi rd Republic a
through th ]' f
s se n
W
J c of Gcn raJ Maxim
ygand, former h ead of th F
h
Army
d
rene
F .
an
ommander-in-Chief of the
t'lm
A Iench
· , · Forces at th
of th e
rmJ clc in Jun ' 1940 .
(Continued on pag 3)

Hartford Returns to
Administrative Post
Dal e W. Hartford has return d t
the p.ost of as istant director of publ'o
relatwn at Tri ·t
.
lC
:u
d
ru y, It wa announc d
• on ay .. !r. Hartford erv d in the
:ame po ttw n fr om 1955 to 19-8 H
lS a graduate of the MecUll
~ .l e
J ?urnalism at N orthwe tern c o? of
1ty and ha b
ruveren a report r ph t
pher with the R
.
- o ogra. W
epubhcan- merican
ln
alerbury.
Mr. ~artford will be replacin
neth Richardson wh .
. g K eno IS mov 1 ng l
•
sa t es-p romotion po 't·
o a
I
W k .
Sl lon at the Staney
or s In rew Brit...,;
a.o-n.
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HONOR SYSTEM: A "NEW" APPROACH
Th Letters to the Editor in thi and last
week's Tripod have gi en both th student body
and th faculty an abundance of id as by which
t<? a s s the discipline problem. With their
diver e iewpoints, the letters collectively express one fact: the dis iplinary system at TrinIty must be re-examin d and r built containing
o~ly tho e elements of the pre nt system applicable to the proposed syst m.
. The E~ecutive Board belie es the most ffecbve solution to this problem i the adoption of
an acad mic and ocial honor y tern. Such a
~y~tem must, howev r, re t on a olid and realIstic foundation. It cannot, as was the cas last
year, be a proposed app ndag to an outmoded
frame. A se eral l tt rs ha e pointed out, an
honor system cannot b ~xpected to su ceed, if,
as w<;>u~d be th case w1th a social honor system, 1t mclud d ome oi the pointl s and presently unenforced rule . Th refor , any proposed honor sy tem hould embrac only those
rules or principl s which the tud nt body, by
popular vote, would ndorse. This would requii'e two ballots; one for the acceptance of the
honor system, and one to determine what rules
the student body wishes to impose upon itself
under the honor system. The very exi tence of
the honor system, obviously, would d p nd upon
student acceptance of certain regulation . That
under this system stud nts would be making
their own rules guarantees that both the code
and its enforcement would have absolute power.
Any administrative rules not adopted by the
students would continue to be enforced in the
present inadequate manner, and could be incorporated into the honor system at such time
as a refe1·endum wa called for and pa sed by
the student body. The 1edusa would continue
to enforce those rules not adopt d by the student body, but the enforcement of the honor
system would lie in the hands of a body
(possibly the Medusa) d signated by the honor
system. The T ripod b lieves that uch a system, because it is truly a tudent honor system,
can become the most effective and r pected
tradition on campus.

LETTERSWhy Do We Have Rules ?
To the Editor:
While the problem of di cipline is being raked over
the literary fire here at Trinity, I would like to make a
few comments which I think pertinent.
I am convinced that neither the administration of
the school nor the law-enforcing bodies really care
much about discipline until offences become outrageous. There are rules in existence which restrict the use
of such items as hot plates, electric blankets and television sets in the dormitories. Yet these items are used
daily by many of the students and no action is taken.
Two problems arise: first, why do we have rules when
it is clear that there is no intention of enforcing them?
second, how can you convey to the student that "discipline" exists on this campus when regulations are so
obviously unheeded by the agencies that were d signed
to enforce them? It must indeed be confusing to the
incoming freshman to see the obvious discrepancy between "written law" and "practised law."
I have noticed during my years here that students
can again and again defy the regulations, and either
get off "vith some small penalty, or their crimes are
compl tely ignored. Surely the administration cannot
be unaware of the fact that people's property is stolen
and damaged, telephones and windows smashed, furniture broken, etc. Someone must be doing these
things, but is it not easier for the coli g to use the
$50 fee from each student than to attempt, to discover
who committed the crimes? And is it not easier and
less distast ful to rebuke a culprit than lo xpel him
outright? The capricious manner in which the r gulations are enforced here, i.e ., at times the beast roars
fiercely and retreats quietly, and at times the beast
turns the other way, can only make one wonder whether
anyone really wants regulations enforced on this
campus.
A. D. Goldhamer

Election Year
1960
By John Henry
If 1960's political campaign is anything like those contests of years
past, the Democrats will charge that
the Republican administration is
a pawn of big business. In 1952 and
1956 such attacks made no dents in
the popularity of such a greatly-admired figure as Dwight Eisenhower.
However, Vice-president Nixon, who
has the Republican nomination for
the presid ncy all sewed up, has never
attracted nearly as large a following
nor ca1-ved out the hero-imag for
himself that his chief has. Consequently he is naturally more vulnerabl to enemy attack. If the Democrat can make their charges stick,
ixon's present lead in the presidential race could w lJ diminish .

Weather Control:
Future Weapon?
By PETER KEMBLE
~Ian has explored the depths of the
oceans, ventured to the farthest
corners of the earth, and sent space
probes around the sun, but he has
largely ignored an area of research
of potentially vast practical importance: the weather.
In Florida hundreds of thousands
of dollars worth of fruit are often
ruined annually because of frost
damage. In Buffalo, cw York, it
costs $5,000 a day to remove snow
from the streets during a winter
storm. In the Western states hail results in tremendous damage to trops,
and tornadoes, hurricanes, and fioods
cause great loss of life and property
throughout the U S. ach year.
Can this loss be prevented?
ot
this year or next or in live years.
But with sustained backing and increased research effort, a way may
be found to control the weather in ten
or 15 years. Such a result would be
worth almost any effort. Even a ten
per cent increase in the accuracy of
weather forecasting would save millions each year in the U.S.

Opponents' Line
Presumably, the lin
ixon's oppon nts will tak will run something
like this: the administration officials
govem for a power lite, the captains of industry and finance, at the
expense of the forgotten and downWeather- a Weapon'!
trodden "littl man." On the surfac ,
even more important than
Perhaps
it would seem a if the Dr.mocrats
preventing weather's toll of life and
might really strike pay dirt.
The president numb rs among his property is the possibility of controlvery closest friends: W. Alton Jones, ling weather for military purpose .
board chairman of City Service Oil; "Armchair generals" have long specuGeorge Champion, president of Amer- lated what might have been the reica's number two bank,
w York's sult if Spain could have blunted the
Chase Manhattan; retired general Lu- fury of the storm that swept her AJ:cius Clay, Continental Can Company mada from the English Channel in
chief; and former Secretary of the July, 15 8. Or what if Hitler had
Treasury, George M. Humphrey, now been able to order up gale winds
overseer of the sprawling
atiunal over the Channel on the morning of
June 6, 1944? What would the United
te l Corporation Compl x.
Furthermore, the roster of ~hose States do if Rus ia began conducting
who pick up the bulk of Republican experiments in the Arctic designed to
campaign expenses is studd d with convert the steppes of Siberia into
such great names in busine s as th useful farmland, and as a result the
DuPonts, the Rockefellers, the Pews glaciers partially melted (an "una(Sun Oil Company), the M lion voidable side-effect"), flooding the
(Gulf Oil Company and Alcoa), the Eastern seaboard?
Of course this is fantasy now, but
late Ernest T. Weir (National Steel),
it
may not be in twenty years. It is
and Henry Luce (Time and Life). In
that this country take acimportant
1952, the Rockefellers' contribution
tion
now
to
avoid such an eventuality.
amounted to $94,000, the DuPonts' to
The Soviet nion has realized thi
$74,000.
and is actively stepping up its meteRecord Clean
orological re earch programs. RusThe pressure these cronies and fisian scientists have made several
nancial backers can exert on the adthousand aircraft landings on the
ministration is obviously formidable,
Arctic ice in the last few years to
yet the Republican record is generally
collect weather and other scientiflc
ow and then, of course, in
clean.
data, and they have manned numerous
the last eight years the el ctorate has
ice-floe weather stations. And they
been confronted with a few clear-cut
ha\·e done top notch work in climaexamples of favoritism by the govtology and basic cloud physics.
ernment towards its patrons.
The powerful oil producing interJ eed 1 ot Satisfied
ests in particular have made their
What has the nited States done?
presence felt. Their hand could be Comparatively little, for several reaseen behind the government's move sons. In the current debate over
to impose oil import quotas in 1957 America's prepar dness, missiles come
at the same time it was plugging first in priority, and meteorology for liberalization of international as yet a relatively undramatic field trade. The big paper and mining com- gets little backing. Also, because of
panies of the Pacific northwest were uncertainty as to how to best support
rewarded for their gifts to the party weather research and because of too
war chest when former Secretary of much bureaucratic meddling, little
the Interior Douglas McKay trans- progress has been made in increasing
ferred several million acres of forest basic research in this field. Many
from public to private ownership. As people think that by giving the
!Secretary of the Air Force, long-time Weather Bureau one Univac, its needs
G.O.P. contributor and Manhattan will be satisfied. This isn't adequate.
financier Harold Talbott used his of- Only because the Russians started refice for private gain, and promptly search later than we did are we still
was ousted. The administration was on a par or ahead of them, but a
slower to take action in the case of definite program is neces ary if we
Sherman Adams, who tried to use his are to achieve a sustained lead. We
influence to clear his friend, Bernard ought to do the following:
Goldfine, textile tycoon, of charges
Increase support for basic research
brought against him by the S.E.C.
in meteorology. Even a modest inBig business since 1952 has grabbed crease in support might produce imthe lion's share of plums in the ad- portant results.
(Continued on page 6)
(Continued on page 3)
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---LETTERS-...
Anderson Offers Solutions
To the Editor:
Mr. W.K. take me to ta k for calling fraterni ..
"misbegotten" and points out in rebuttal that
le,
010
the fraternities at Trinity "were founded a l't t ol
s 1 era!'\'
societies." Anyone who cares to study the oc· 1 •
Ia con.
text of the development of ' ocial' fraternities a d
n Who
bothers to look at the constitutions and by-laws f
. .
.
o uch
orgamzat1ons Will soon be set straight about th .
.
..
.
e or1g.
ms of our fratermt1es. lf I m1ght continue the 'be.
getting' metaphor: Social fraternities were in pired by
wealth, conceived in snobbery, born of prejudice (both
racial and religious), and dedicated to the proposition
that those with 'contacts' will inherit the earth.
11
some of the brother happened to read or write poet!'\'
on the side, this only proves that the forerunner '1
.
s0
, f
to day s ratermty men were not as illiterate a their
modern counterparts. I fail to see what this has to d
with the noxious origins of fraternities everywhere · ~
. .
'm
. t hose at 'T nmty.
cIudmg
llut, setting aside the question of origins, what are
we going to .do about the present ituation at Trinity?
I agree that 111 one sen e of the term it is not "rational"
simply to rail against Vernon treet and its minion.
The fraternities ecm to b here to ·tay for a long time
to come, and shouting at them will solve nothing
(though it might be a preliminary to a olution).
Without further invective, I make the following mode t
(and a hope "rational" in some sense of the term)
proposals: (1) That all frat rniti s at Trinity sever
any tics they might have with a national fraternal or·
ganization; (2) That all racial and religious qualifications for membership be removed; (3) That schola tic
standards for membership be raised; (4) That the college make clear that future cases of hooligani m will
bring swift and irrevocable expulsion for the guilty
parties and revocation of social privileges for the dihonored fraternity; ( 5) That pledge or hell week be
abolished; and ( 6) That all initiation rituals be shortened to three minutes or le s. Proposal (6) is not in·
tended to be facetious. If it alone were implemented I
believe that our fraternity problem would not be far
from a solution.
l\1. G. Anderson,
Instructor in Philosophy

Psarakis Refutes Editorial
To the Editor:
Congratulations must be extended to your paper for
publishing the February 17th editorial which "a majority of the Board found worthy of publication."
It is W.K.'s feeling "that there exists per se in a
secretly elected group (the Medu a) and a coterie
selected for athl tic ability (team captain ) enough
'leadership, talent and common-sense' to even draw up
such a code Jacks a rational defence.'' Yet, my dear
W.K., you fail to realize that team captains as such arc
elected by their teams; if they represent enough 'lead·
ership, talent and common-sen e' to be elected captain
of their respective teams, doesn't it seem that they,
taken collectively, would more likely represent enough
of the student spirit to draw up such a code, if re·
quested, which would be acceptable to the majority of
the student body? Also, dear W.K., your feeling is that
the Medusa, as a 's cretly elected' administrative or
policing agency, does not have the right to attempt to
draw up a code of honor, in conjunction with team cap·
tains. Your implied reason is that the Medusa is not
chosen by an all-student election. Obviously, you are
not cognizant of the fact that in the U.S. government,
which I imagine serves as a model for our purported
democratic student tradition, not one administrative or
policing agency has its head or its members elected
with the consent of the total, or even a fraction of the
total, population. Ra ther, all agencies, except the
President himself, arc 'secretly elected' by the President
and Congress. You also fail to realize that a judge
and a prosecutor on a policing committee uch as the
Medusa can be one and the same, and that they can be
held accountable, as your proposed faculty-student
ministry of justice, with enough public spirit; witness
the government agencies such as the FCC, ICC and
TVA.
As for your 'misbegotten r lies of the nineteenth
centm·y', Mr. Editor; it is true that origins such as
literary societies, as you affirm most of the fraternities
have, are far from being misbegotten. But what ort
of societies are they which, instead of retaining the
flavor of their original purposes, have become organ·
izations from which such actions as inational drunken·
ness and other forms of irregularity of conduct (wi.t·
ness the fraternity picture of one such organization ill
the recent Ivy yearbook ) stem. These are societies
found d as literary organizations? Further, do these
acts suggest the acceptance of one's respon ibility for
another, or even him elf, as everyone seems to .be
clamoring for? Vice Pr ident Holland's sugges~ 1 ~ 11
that "all that is needed is th will to accept responslbl!·
ity", although suggesting something that, it seems, 15
unacceptable to a number of students, hits at the heart
of the problem. The rest, it seems is up to the student
body itself.
Marco Psarakis

,..LETTERSBagley Tra~e~ Fraternity
Ongms
To the Editor: .
"
"
.
B fore your edt tor, W. K., clatmed
. ~ for fraternities in the student
ongms
.hterary societies he should have done
.
rttle more research. Student htersocieties at Trinity (then Wash. gt0 n College), as at other early
~: rican colleges, had their begin. _me soon after the founding of the
mngs (Atheneum Soc1e
· t Y 1~
· 1824 ,
College
Parthenon in 1827). T~ey enJoyed a
quatte r century of considerable prosby the
pert·ty and influence marked
.
development of speakmg programs
and libraries to support them.
Wars always are convenient dividing lines between eras. The Civil War
period brought many changes i~ collegiate life and modes. The rise of
the Greek letter societies is assigned
a major role in the demise of the
literary societies after 1865. The
social fraternities were not the
direct descendants of the societies but
rather competitors for the students'
time and interest. It is a well-documented fact that this was the case at
Trinity. As evidence I quote from
the Trinity Tablet for December 15,
1870:
Of late years owing to the same
causes which have gradually weakened similar organizations in other
Colleges, our two Literary Societies
have declined in activity. The rival

:r;
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influence of the Secret ocieties absorbing as they do the fraternal' and
ocial elements entirely, th unusually thorough culture in the
branches of Composition and Oratory furnished by our excellent
English Department, and, it must
be confessed, a lessening of the
enthusiasm by which the e old institutions were originally supported,
have led to the measures lately
adopted.
The Athenaeum and Parthenon
voted to present their Librarie to
the College on condition of its
founding and maintaining a Reading
Room and soon after, they agreed
to re-unite, as in former days under one name, in order that the new
Society might concentrate the efforts of all those interested in cultivating its particular objects. It
is to be feared that the day of such
Societies has passed, but it is not
impossible that its succes~t may be
equal to that of its predecessors and
that the Athenaeum may find in it
a worthy representative and heir of
its former glory.
Thus we find the two oldest literary
societies banding together against the
onslaught. I shall leave it to members of the present academ ic community to judge how well this "heir
of its former glory" has fared.
Donald B. Engley
Librarian
The MEDUSA has placed James
Borden, Robert Knox, and Ian
Rawson on Censure.

CONFERENCE • • •

Jesters To Offer
I (Continued from page 1)
would say, I'm delighted you asked
Two One-Act Plays that
question."). The editor grace-

Two one-act plays, one an original,
''Till be offered to local theatre-goers
the evenings of March 4 and 5 by
the J ester .
The productions, Sean O'Casey's
"Bedtime Story" and senior Lee Kalcheim's prize-winning "The Morning,"
will be presented in the Chemistry
Auditorium on Friday and Saturday
at 8:30 p.m.
The plays are under the direction
of students Kalcheim and Peter Fish.
Stephan Cool, Anne Fazioli, John
Avallone and Marguerite Levin wi11
star in "Bedtime Story." Leading roles
in the original "The Morning" are by
Charles Hawes, III, Barbara Canistraro, and Richard Stebbin .

KEMBLE •..
(Continued from page 2)
Upgrade meteorological education
and encourage more scientists to enter the field.
Cooperate fully with scientists from
other coun tries. .Much waste and duplication results from insisting on
"going it alone."
Establish a central meteorological
laboratory where scientists from all
over the U.S. could come and work.
This would be more efficient than
duplicating facilities in widely scattered areas.
If this program were can'ied out, the
United States economy and defense
effort together might benefit greatly.

fully parried queries cone rning the
Post's minute and voluminous coverage of such sensational news as the
Finch murder trial, saying that it is
both the function and the right of a
metropolitan paper to take a different
view regarding newsworthy copy, as
long as there remain competitors to
take contrasting slants.
Ambassador Allen, at a Tim -sponsored dinner aturda. ev ning, call d
for more grass-roots und rstanding
and sympathy among p oples of
difl'erent nations. Th
nited tates
and Russia are cont nding in a primitive world, he said, str ssing th ne d
for world order and a cessation of th
attitude prevailing in many corners
of the world: that of thinking of
foreigners as a "1 sser br ed." Responding to questions from his audience he stated that he is oppos d to
a D/plomatic Academy because it '.Viii
produce undesired uniformity in the
Foreign ervice staff, now made up
of graduat s from mo1· than 500
different coli ges.
The conference's only xcursion into
unadequately-d fend d diatribe found
Baker attacking The Ugly American
on the grounds that th best-seller'
authors are "unqualified" and that
the book has been us d as "antiAmerican propaganda."
The protracted question and answer period
following his speech found Baker un-

able to successfully back up his sentiments on the book or to nullify a student's charg that Tim e "distorts"
the facts.
In b tween sp E:ches, fhe seminar
groups enabled delegates to hear correspondents' views on th problems
of the respective areas they cover.
Comments from Inez Robb, Han·ison
alisbury, Vincent heean, and Senator John Kennedy, among others,
w re effective in articulating the reponsibility of journalism at a time
when the individual's need to be acurat ly and completely appraised of
the significanc of world events is
more vital than ever before.

(Continued from pag 1)
While in France in the early Fifti s
on a Fulbright Fellowship, Dr. Bankwitz had the opportunity to sift
through ' tate documents on military
pol!cy and to gain ace ss to the privat
papers of General Weygand.
th r r search activity was in 195253 with the
ntral Int lligence
Ag •ncy in \Vash ington, D.C.
In
1959 Dr. Bankwitz worked with a
grant from th Am rican Philosophical ' ci ty, r searching, writing, and
r shaping his material.
H
is a dir ctor of the Foreign
Policy Association of Greate1· Hartford, and two years ago publish d an
article i n The Hartford Times as
pat·t of a seri s sponsored by the
F.P.A.
] r. Bankwitz join d the Trinity
faculty in 1954. H e teaches 20th
entury
European
History
and
Fr nch and Russian history.

RCA
offers careers In

ELECTRONIC DATA PROCESSING
ANNOUNCING A NEW TRAINING PROGRAM
FOR PERMANENT POSITIONS IN

• Sales • Systems & Methods • Product Planning

FOR GRADUATES AND CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES IN

• Mathematics • Industrial Management • Physics • Liberal Arts • Social Sciences •
Business Administration • Account ing • Marketing • Statist ics • Finance • Economics

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS
Electronic Data Processing, or EDP, is the most
rapidly expanding aid to automation of clerical
work in business, industry and government
today. RCA's advanced systems have won wide
acceptance. Paperwork which ordinarily would
take days or even weeks of effort can be accomplished within hours.
Unlimited opportunities exist for EDP Sales
Representatives, for Systems & Methods Analysts to evolve workable new systems, for Product

FEBRUARY 29th
Planning Specialists to devise new performance
concepts in both modified and new systems.
These are the challenges-and RCA, pre-eminent
in electronics, offers permanent positions through
a comprehensive EDP Training Program.
Right now, see your Placement Officer. Arrange a
specific time for your interview. And get your
copies of the brochures that fill you in on RCA
and the RCA EDP picture. If you're tied up when
RCA's Representative is here, send a resume to:

Mr. William Docherty
College Relations
Radio Corporation of America
Camden 2, New Jersey

This is the B-52. dvanced as it
may be, this airplane ha one thing
in common with the first wargalleys of ancient Egypt ... and
with the air and space vehicle- of
the future. Someone mu t chart its
course. Someone must navigate it.
For certain young men this preents a career of real executive
opportunity. Here, perhaps you
will have the chance to master a
profession full of meaning, excitement and reward .. . as a avigator in the U. . Air Force.
To qualify for Tavigator training as an Aviation Cadet you mu t
be an American citizen between 19
and 26,0-single, healthy and intelligen t. A high school diploma is
required, but some college is highly
desirable. Succe ful completion of
the training program leads to a
commi ion a a econd Lieutenant ... and your 1:\avigator wings.
If you think you have what it
takes to mea ure up to the Aviation Cadet Program for Navigator training, ee your local Air
Force Recruiter. Or clip and mail
this coupon.

us

There's a place /or tomorrow's
leaders on the
Aerospace Team.

~

~
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MAIL THIS COUPON ; ; ; - 0 ; - - ,
AVIATION CADET INFORMATION
DEP~ SCL02
BOX 7608 , WASHINGTON 4, D.C.
I am between 19 and 26'12 a citizen
of the U.S. and a high school graduate
With
years. of college. Please
send. me detailed Information on the
Avlallon Cadet program .
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NAM
STREET

CITY
COUNTY

STATE__
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FFreshS~enSh~ot John Waggett Stars As Frosh
or IXth
B
B k .h
.
Record
of Swrm
Year ounce ac W1t Four W1ns
Th f
h
..
.
.
e res man s":Jmm~ng team carnes a 4 -3 record mto Jts final meet
of the. eason next_ Wednesday at
Trowbndge Pool agamst the WesleyaJ~ Frosh. ?oac!1 Ch t McPh 's boys
~'·111 be trymg for a new pool record
m the 200-yard freestyle rela_y. T~e
present record "'· a~ set back 111 19:)5
by a q~al:tet of big-game swimmers
from WIIh ton Academy.
Anotl_ler feature in the Wesley_an
m~~t ~v~l ~e the free tyl raer~~ wh_lch
WJ
h 1:
teve Peake, John J 1 t~mrn ,
ar:d RJckf AshTw_ot:th, _thre e consJstf'nl
1
wmners o1·
nmty m, t1esc
events,
oppose d b y We levan
s
Mo11roe,
one
·
of the best young fre tylers around.
This season ha h n.
r th<'
.
.s
ee onE' 0 ,
mo_st p~·ocluctwe m years for a l• rosh
~wJmmmg team h r
nt Tnmty as
fn•e ne~v re ·ords haYe alrC'ady bPen
establ ishccl. Da'' Raymond holds the
new 100-yard bacl strok mark of
1 :03 .1 and Kim Watcrhous the 200·
yard individual mcdlay mark of 2·12 :2.
Irt relay races lhr
records have
been broken. Raymond, Lewis, Peake,
and Raff were clocked in 1:55.0 for
the 200-yard m cllay relay. Pitc-airn,
Good n, Peak , and Raymond have
combined for nE-w 1:15.:3 and 1:37.3
times in the 160 and 200-yard fr eestyle relay .
•Several of th f1· shmcn have been
standout amid t.h e tough competition
and figure to aid the varsity next
winter. DaYe Raymond, a backstrok
specialist, has gon
undefeated all
a son, and his n w mark in the 100yard backstroke broke a fr shman
record which had tood for 20 years.
Versatile Kim v,•at rhous , aside
from e tabli hing a new 200-yard individual medlay r cord, has taken first
place in the diving event of the last
five meets. Other lop p rformcrs
haYe been Dick Good n and Ted RafT
in the butterny, Bob Tyndall and
Sandy Creighton in th individual
medley, and Andy Lewis and Buzz
Campbell in th breaststroke.
The phy
clucation department i
ponsoring a film on the
new method of "rescue breathing"
Tuesday, :\larch 1, at .:J :15, in the
Chemistry Auditorium .

The up and down fr shman five
had a perfect week, registering three
victories. After breaking a five game
losing streak, the Frosh have bounced
back with four straight to raise their
season's mark to seven wins against
five defeats. The resurgence has
been marked by the outstanding play
of forward John Waggett, both offensively and in the r bounding department.
Last Tuesday (F b. 1G) the Dantams compil d their highest point
total of the year in swamping the
Clark J.V.'s 90-7-1. The high scoring
,.cl 1," saw a d"1sp1ay of s 11arps hoo t.mg
f rom b otl1 squac1s. '!' rm1
· ·ty was ·m comd tl
1 1r
45 35
man . 1C! w 1101~ way, 10 c mg a half-t1me margm. Waggelt and Dave
l3rewstcl· paced the victors with 21
and 20 points respectively, while
Clark's LaMothe led the individual
scorers with 22.
Trin ity Ove r Trinity
Again on the home court Friday,
th y arlings scored almost at will,
downing ew York's Trinity School
79-66. Only the exten ive sub. titution
of Coach Shults kept the contest fro m
becoming a rout. Th winne rs njoyed leads up to 26 points on t he
way to their victory. The Bantams
capitalized on 26 fouls by t he New
York rs to sink 25 fr e th rows.
Scoring honors were evenly di vided
as the Bantams had four men (Brooks,
Hanis, Wagg tt, and Brewster)
ranging between 13 and 18 markers.
Ray Rivera garnered 29 for Trinity
School, which has now lost on ly two
of sixteen games. Th vi itors were
plagu d by the offensiYe ineffectivene s of highly-touted J ohn Kostmayer
and injuries.
Travelling lo MIT Saturday night,
th Bantams bounced back f rom a
slip-shod first hal( to t rounce the
Engineers 80-58. An earlier meeting
of the same squads produced an 8848 Trinity succes . Throwing the ball
away no less than twelve times in
the opening period, the Frosh barely
managed to hold a 31 to 27 half time
margin. T11C s cond half saw a reversal as the winner piled up 49
points against the hapless Reel.

Hot From Foul l\lark
The Trin-men again excelled from
the foul line as they hit a sound 83o/o
(30 for 3G). Jack Waggett turned in
an outstanding performance hitting
7 out of 11 from the floor and grabbing 17 rebounds. His 21 tallies,
closely followed by Captain Dave
Brewster's 20, led the winners, while
MIT's Ken Groninger took the individual honors with 22 markers.
Th Shults five winds up its season
with home contests on Thursday
against Union and next Tuesday
against the Coast Guard J .V.s.
Post M.I.T. Statistics
Scoring
FG FT TP
Dave Brewster 67
54
188
Vic Keen
71
22 164
Hunt r Harri 43
50 136
John W aggetl 49
28 126
Br ian Brooks 43
30 116
!Stan Hoerr
34
20
88
Team
334
233
901
Opponents
322
136 780

27 Lewis Screer
Harrfo rd
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Net Results
The coveted TRIPOD Most Valuable Player T1·ophy 1viU
a'I.Varded to the outstanding perfonner in the Intmmurat t"t~e
game which wilt c~pparently be played between AD and the e
The game 'Will take place in the Field House on the Saturt·
afternoon of hmio1· P1·om weekend.
ay
A not her a'Wa1·d _that should be instituted ":Vould 1·ecognize Pro •
erly the Most Av~d Faculty Fan. Possesswn of this ha1
would be bitte1·ly ~ontestecj, bet'Wee?t Dean Lacy, .Dr. Langho:;e
and D1·. Mauc~, w~th _the m·ep1·_esstble Atauch ga'ming the nod 0e,
the basts of hts blmdmg speed m 1·eachtng the d1·essing 1·oom !on
post-game festivities.
r
Like to see reco1·ds bToken? D1·op by a Bantam basketbaU
game and chee1· as Ken Lyons gets lwcked and mauled. It seem
he is clos-ing in on the mark for the most numbe1· of t out slwt!
at te:np~ed _in a season. Anothe1· 1'eco1·d - team ave1·age per game
- ts tn Jeopardy . The cu?Tent sha1·p-shoote?'S a?·e only three
points ahead of the 72 points per game standa1·d.

J;

·dw/

PPG
15.7
13.7
11.3

10.5
9.7
7.3
75.1
65 .0

30 LaSalle Road
Wesr Hartford

ROU"iid

Hearth

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf" ," The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis" , etc.)

THREE WHO PASSED IN THE NIGHT
Last year, as everyone knows, 1,210,614 undergraduates dropped
out of college. 256,080 fl unked; 309,656 got married ; 375,621
ran out of money; and 309,254 found jobs, As you have, of
course , ob ervE:d, th i acco unts for onl y 1,210,611 out of
1,210,614. What happened to t he ot her three?
Well sir, to find the answer, I recentl y completed a tour of
American campuses where I interviewed 40 mi llion students
and sold everal subscri ptions to The Open Road for Boys, and
it plea es me to report t hat I can now account for those three
elusive undergraduates.
The first was an LSU junior named Fred Gaugin . He was
extremely popular, always ready wi th a smile, fond of folk
dancing and pralines, and last semester his Chi Psi brothers
unanimously elected hi m trea urer of the fraterni ty. This proved
an error. Gaugi n, alas, promptly absconded wi th the money
and went to Tahiti to paint. The fraternity is bending every
effort to extradi te Gaugin , but Tahi ti, alas, is currently observing the feast of Dipthong, the Sun-God, a fi ve-year ceremony
during which all the islanders wear rna ks, so nobody, alas, can
say for certai n which one is Gaugin.

STOWE'S GREAT SKI DORM

Wann, casual, glowing with good companionship, the Round H earth's the
lodge to rest and refresh yourself.
Hearty fare, dancing, relaxing around
the famous circular fireplace-it adds
up to fun! Only $6.25 a day with two
meals, $40 a week. Write for folder or
Tel. STOWE, Vt., ALpine 3-7223.

KN-ICKERBOCKER
satis.fies your thirst for living!

NobodyCJI? ~elY[orcettcJirz Wkzek Ollt /s &;!!&zit.
The second missing undergraduate is William Cullen Sigafoos,
Oregon State freshman, who went one day last fall to a disreputable vendor named A. M. Sashweight to buy a pack of
Mnrl boros. Mr. Sa hweight did not have any Marlboros because Marl boros are only sold by reputable vendors. However,
he told Sigafoos t hat he had another brand which was just as
good, and Sigafoos, being but an innocent freshman, believed
him .
Well sir, you and I know there is no other brand as good as
Marl boros. That fine fil ter, that flavorful flavor, that pleasure,
that joy, t hat fulfill ment-are Marlboro's and Marlboro's alone.
All of this was quickl y apparent to yo ung Sigafoos and he
flew into a terrible rage. "As good as Marlboros indeed!" be
shrieked, kicking his room mate furi ously . "I am going right
back to that mendacious Mr. Sash weight and give him a thrashing he won't soon forget !" With that he seized his lacrosse bat
and ru hed out.
Mr. Sashweight heard him coming and started running. Now
Mr. Sa hweight , before he became a disreputable vendor, had
taken nu merous pri zes as a cross-country runner, and he thought
he would soon outdista nce young igafoos. But he reckoned
without Sigafoo ' stick-to-itiveness. At last report the two
of them had passed Cleveland. When they reach the Atlantic
Seaboard , bad Mr. ashweight will get hi lumps from Sigafoos,
you may be sure, and T, for one, am glad.
The third missing undergraduate, also named Sigafoos, is a
Benningto n ophomore named Celeste Sigafoos and, ironically,
she never intended to leave coll ege at all. he was merely going
home for Chri tmas on the atcbez, Mobil e, and Boise Railroad, and duri ng the night, alas, her upper berth slammed shut
on her. Being a Bennington girl , she naturally did not wish to
make an unseem ly outcry, so she just kept silent. The next
morning, alas, t he railroad went bankru pt, and Miss Sigafoos
today is lying fo rgotten on a sidi ng near Valparaiso, Indiana.
Fortunately she has plenty of Marl boros with her.

It took four generations of family tradition to produce the
matchless Ruppert Knickerbocker flavor. One swallow
and yo u'll kn ow why it took so long. Fine beer, like a
fine famil y name, gains character with each generation. If
you want a glorious golden example of family pride,
open a Ruppert and swallow deep!

•

Live a little! Have a Ruppert Knickerbocker!
lnrnh RuooiHI, Now York Cit "

•

@ 1000 Mn Shulman

•

And how about the rest of you? Do you have plenty of
Marlboros? Or if you like mildness but you don't like
filt ers, plenty of Philip Morrises? Hmm? Do you?
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LQUA~a:t~?LES

-----------------------------------------

No news is good news and old news is stale news. But here in
the land of the Bantam where good re~e~·ee,s a1:e as outmoded as
the Tyrannos~urus,. the memory of Tnmty s victory over Colby
last Friday mght will .be more monumental than if impressed by
h Mark VII Production hammer.
t eIn a game marred ~Y the presence of officials, the local five
·queezed .ou.t a 90-89 wm over the talented visitors from Waterrille. This IS ~1ot a case of sour g.rapes, but merely belief that the
·eferees in this area must be takmg to heart the nebbish cartoon
:rhich reads, "Tom~rrow we a~e going to get organized."
The fact that this game, which was extended to two overtimes
found (1) Doug Tansill be~ng fouled o~t of the game on fou{.
personal fouls; ( 2) the offic1~ls d1sagreemg on at least three decisive calls; (~) the same .whistle~t?oters displaying backbones of
jellyfish by bemg coerced mto deciSI?ns by the visiting coach; and
to end it all, ( 4) the two C?aches. gomg at it, chin to chin, because
tile retarded refs were lettmg thmgs get out of hand, - is reason
enough to ruffle some feath e~·s .
Witnessed by one of this year's largest, and definitely most
rambunctious crowds, the game progressed normally during the
first half, with Colby leaving the floor maintaining a seemingly
comfortable 38-29 l ea~ .. Un~ortu natel y for the visitors, this year's
Trinity basketball editiOn IS not a cl utching outfit, and though
back on its heels, is one which wi ll never go down without a "good
to the last drop" performance.
Just like our capricio us New England weather, Captain Barry
Royden's aroused 0oormates proved that "when it rains, it pours,"
for 6:10 seconds mto the second half, t he best captain we have
had around here in years tall ied a two-pointer which pu ll ed Trinity into a temporary lead. And t hen the rains came, as Johnny
~orman, Tansill, and Royden matched the Mules' Leon
elson
and Dennis Kinne basket for basket the rest of the way.
That is, Tansill helped unti l he received an engraved invitation
w leave the game after comm itting his fourth personal fou l . ..
.No, we at Trinity play according to regulation NCAA rules, but
the tangoing referees had made their gyrations to the head scorer
appear as if a Charlie Bergmann fo ul had been a Tansill violation .
The 1,000 fans, local newspaper correspondents, and this writer
who all felt the tall blond junior had accrued on ly four personals,
were squelched however when the head scorers bellowed out that
the foul limit had been reached by Tansill.
Ken Lyons, vvho had been lolling around dormant as Trinity's
offensiYe machine was going its normal spirited registrations
during the r gulation game, hit the boards with gusto in the overtime periods. Making up for the loss of his rebound partner, the
husky senior continued to leach Colby's season high scorer Ed
)farchetti, and at the same time tallied five points in the initial
overtime period . Literally coming off the floor to grab rebounds,
and bucket an important basket, he was the epitome of Trinity
enthusiasm and what a team can do with some blood and guts
determination.
The regular game finished in a 72-72 dead lock when a desperation Colby shot ripped the cords at the buzzer. After the first
overtime the score was knotted at 83. Bergmann broke the ice in
the second extra five-minute session, and then Norman, the high
flying and gravity defying sharpshooter, reeled off a few of his
acrobatic antics to tall y two baskets. Even Peter Pan would have
been embarrassed to see how long the li the sophomore stayed in
the air on one of his shots.
.As landmarks and records fall by the wayside, two games remalll to be played at home. Union wi ll be at the Field House
l'h~n·sday (Feb. 25), and the Cadets from New London will try
lhm hand at upsetting the Bantams next T uesday. The landmarks and r ecords include (1) t he first Trinity victory over Colby
smce 1939-40; and (2) J ohn Norman becoming the highest scorer
for a season in Trinity basketball histor y, surpassing, against
~!.LT. last Saturday night, the 318 point mark set by Jack
l\lcGowan during the 1955-56 season .

Bantams Mangle MIT Five, 72-39;
Norman Soars by Soaring Record
Trinity recovered from a relatively
weak first half and went on to a victory on the wings of an overwhelming offensive display in the second at
M.I.T. last Saturday night. The
Beavers were the twelfth local victim
of the season.
Trinity Jed by only a 28-20 count
at halftime in their contest with the
undermanned Engineers, but they
promptly built an insurmountable lead
early in the second period, and won
going away, 72-39.
An exceedingly small crowd at the
new Cambridge Field House saw
M.I.T. stay close to the Bantams during the first 20 minutes. Barry Royden and Ken Lyons were the leading
offensive threats, while John Norman
had one of his infrequent poor halves,
garnering only two points.

Lyons Gets 24 Rebounds
By the midway point in the second
period the Bantams had compiled a 20
point surplus as they displayed the
class that rates them as one of the
top small college outfits in ew England.
orman regained his shooting eye
and tlnished the evening with 18
markers. Ken Lyons, having his best
night of the year, popped in 19, and
grabbed 24 rebounds, a Bantam l1igh
for 1959-60.
No one on the M.I.T. squad reached
the double figure level. Hugh Morrow, the Beaver captain who tallied
28 in the first Trinity-M.I.T. encounter this year which the Bantams
won 79-58, was held to a meagre four
points.

In a winter packed ful l of record-

SII'I m Co-Captai n Bob Morgan is settmg the pace in what would other'~~1Ise be a gloomy season for Coach
aughter.
~his season's edition of the varsity
SI\'Im .
mmg team has been a disappoint~ent. Last Saturday's 46-40 loss at
t e hands of R.P.I. brought the Banams' record to 2-6.
Tdhe local managed five flrsts inI
acudIng·· 400 yard freestyle relay, 440
22 0 Yard freestyle (Bob Morgan),
2~ Yard
backstroke (Bob Adams)
Q d ili
'
B!ack) .e 100 ya1·d butterfly (George

POST M.I.T. BASKETBALL STATISTICS
Royden
or man
Lyons
Tans ill
Bergmann
FGA
FGM
PCT.
FTA
FTM
PCT.
REB
TP
PPG

122
42
.344
39
29
.744
101
113
7.5

282
128
.454
83
65
.783
160
321
21.4

147
50
.340
105
68
.648
157
168
11.2

258
102
.397
45
29
.644
74
233
15.5

148
56
.378
87
58
.667
140
170
11.3

39
13
.333
13
8
.615

16
34

2.6

The Trinity fencers were defeated
The Sabre team had a 3-6 record
by Stevens Institute by a 18-9 score with foil team winning 2 of 9 bouts.
last Saturday at Alumni Hall. It was Chuck Middleton won three bouts to
the fourth setback for the Bantams, lead the Bantams. De Vito of !Stevens
the Epee team leading the Trinity was the other triple winner.
foilers by winning 4 of 9 bouts.
Double winners were Posch! of
Manager turned competitor Ken Trinity, De Vivo, Dembou, and ChapBrown, wielding the Epee in his first man of Stevens Institute.
complete match, upset the opponent's
Saturday the Hilltoppers face Holy
number one man to partially account Cross here at Trinity. The meet with
His success in these events has
for the new found Bantam Epee Brandeis has been tenatively set for
been sudden and consistent, and strength.
March 2, at Brandeis.
marked by steady progress. Hi s efforts in the 440 this year illustrate - - - - - - - - - -- - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - this. His first times were well above
the existing standard of 5:10:0. He Slossberg's Campus Shop
COLLEGE BLAZERS
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will INTERVIEW
TRINITY JACKETS
WOOL MELTON
Trinity Record breaker Bob Morgan

Nau gal ite Sleeve ............... $13 .95

cracked this mark early in the season with a 5:08:4 and in the M.I.T.
match of February 13 he churned his
way to a 5:04:2 record.

With Trinity on Back ....... $11.95

UNION BOOKSTORE

Ice Cream Fountain
Open 5:00 A.M. to I I P.M.
Sundays-9 A.M. to I 0 P.M.
44 Vern o n St.

Langen

Newcomer 1\.en Brown Surprises Critics
With Victory In Recent Stevens Duel

0

~uth it was Morgan's victory in the
h t at sent the Trinity fans hom e
e:~P~. His time of 2:17:0 tied the
bng mark
The s · , ·.
.
.
.
n
emor IS closmg h·1s career m
lhe sty!
H .
records e. e IS now owner of three
co-hold er of one His
records and
.
·
resp t· ate as follows: 23:6 and 52:0
ec Ive] ·
freest
~ In the 50 and 100 ya~·d
1 events, 2:17:0 and 5:04:2 m
th Ye
e 220 anc[ 440
These a
·.
spect
ccomphshments are the more
acular h
. .
d
that Mor
w en It IS remembere
hl'o d' gan never competed in latter
Istanc es bef ore tlus
. year.

Rally Needed
Fortunately for the sizeable crowd
in the lo cal Field House Trinity was
equal to th occasion. John
orman
and Barry Royden led the Bantams
with 31 and 26 points respectively in
a game whose point, total for both
fives quailed a previous Hilltopper
mark. As a team, Trinity shot at a
highly commendable 47.4 o/o clip from
the floor.
D espite the scoring antics of the
two aforem ntioned Bantam stars, the
most talked about individual on the
floor was 5' 4" Fan Gaudette of Clark.
The quickest man on an exceed ingly
fast squad, Gaudette went under, over,
and around everyone that Jay McWilliam s pulled off the bench to stop
him. The little playmaker wound up
the evening with 26 points, aft r playing for only 30 minut s.

JERRY'S LUNCHEONETTE
High scorer J ohn Norman (23) soars high for two of his 27 points in
Friday's 90-89 double overtime victory over Colby. Getting set to rebound
are Ken Lyon.s, Colby Co-Captains Ed Marchetti and Leon relson (25) and
Bud Bergmann.
(Photo by Dale Hartford)

Bob Morgan Rewrites Record Books
As Swim Team's Record Sags to 2-6
br~aking performances at Trinity,

Reserves Romp
BOth teams finished the game with
reserves as Coach Jay Me Williams
cleared his bench, utilizing his entire
14 man squad. The fact that even at
that point, Trinity kept pulling away
is an indication of the complete supremacy of the Bantam array.
.
On Tuesday night, February 16, m
an exciting offensive display, Trinity
outlasted a small but fast Clark University team, emerging victoriously
96-86. The score had been tied 47-47
at the half.
Clark's well coached squad nearly
managed to offset the Bantams' decided advantage in height by their
running tactics. Two platooning their
material, ClaTk kept the pressure on
for th full forty minutes.

Hartford , Conn.

c:q
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Federal Loyalty Oath, Topic
Of A~~eneum Society Debate

other groups receiYing f d ral
ubsidies are not requir d to sign uch
statements. He also tatcd that freedom of thought was implied by f r eedom of spe ch and a law which inter fere with it is uncon titutional.
D r . D avis str s d that national
security required restraint!; on "aced mic freedom." H
f It that the
D efense Act loans ar privile~es bestow d by the gov rnm nt, and that
as a doner h
is entitl d to place
r estrictions on its gifts.
aid Davis,
"W are in danger of losing acad mic
fr edom by e.·tending it."
Reiterating the fr celom argument
Dr. Anderson aid that loyalty oaths
w ould tend to tiile original thought.
He cited xamplcs of th Soviet nion
and of the McCarthy ra a instances
whe r e students ·wou ld "play it saf "
rath r than air their convictions.
Forseeing 1r. Kapouch's tat ment
that the government might b paying
subv rsives to become leaders, Ander on denied that coil ges would
turn "teenage ubv r iv s" into ' up erior plotter ." Rath r, their outlook might be changed by expo ure
to other Yiews.

Friday, February 26
The Budd Company
Hamilton Standard Division
Proctor & Gamble Company
(Advertising Divi sio n)
J . W alter Thompson Company
Monday, February 29
Eastman Dillon, nion Securities
Company
Radio Corporlion of America
Shawinigan Resins Corporation
i mmons Company
Tue day, March 1
Am rican Brnss Company
G neral Motors Corporation
Manufacturers & Traders Trust
Company
Br ck School
W cdnesday, March 2
G e n. raJ Electric ompany
(Busi ness Training Course)
Pratt & Whitney AircraftTime, Inc.

IEmbassy

ELECTION . . .

Two Tnmty professors and two students debated last Tuesday
'vheth_er tl.le federal g:ov rnment ~~ould remove the loyalty oath
and disclaimer affidavit as a condition for financial aid to college
students.
Spea_king negatively were Dr. Eugene Davis, a sociate profess~r of_history, and ophornore John Kapouch. Taking th affirmative s1~e _were Dr: Myron G. Anderson, instructor in philosophy,
and \V"Ilham Sull1van '61. The
d bate was spon or d by the
E IOR I TERVTEWS
Atheneum Society and mod- Thursday, Pebr uary 25
erated by Junior Rob rt Rodn y . The Connecticut Bank & Trust Com
'Ir. Sullivan attack d th oath
pany
as being discriminatory toward New England Mutual Life Jnsuranc
tud nt . He pointed out that
Company

February 24, 19

(Continued from page 2)
ministration hierarchy. Out of its
ranks came five of the people in Ike's
first cabinet and a score of men at
the second level. During the early
days of the G.O.P. regime, Washington saw such new appointees as steelmaker Humphrey, Chase Manhattan's
Winthrop Aldrich, Roger Keyes, and
Defense Secretary Charles Wilson
from General Motors, and Luce lieutenants Clair Booth Luce and C. D.
Jackso n.
It must b added that most of these
individuals took their posts not out
of business considerations but out of
a s nse of duty to their country. All
sacrillc d a considerable amount of
private income and exposed themselves to the sometimes bitter fighting
of the political arena. :lost left their
particular branch of the government
in better shape than when they took
office.
That big business is thoroughly
entrench ed in the Republican Party
has ob cur d the fact that the Eisenhow r admi nistration is to a la rge xew D al.
tent merely an up-da ted
As a r esul t , the "little man" has
nev r had it so good. Not only do es
he njoy a r ecord high standard of
living but he can profit from a
broaden d social security co\'erage,
expanded welfare services, and increased payments to vet rans.
Often too the government has pursued policies that were sur to incur
dis favor with jus t those companies or
industries which form th e backbone

E

Keynoter
th God
quateS ru '
1j

As the kick off for Embassy Night,
the Rev. Dr. Samuel Shoemaker, the
Rector of Calvary Church, Pittsburgh,
spoke on the purpose of education at
the Vesper Sen·ice, Sunday, February
21.
Beginning his ermon, Dr. Shoemaker made the distinction between
the acquiring of infonnation and the
understanding of information - or
knowledge. Acquiring knowledg , depend nt upon our va lues in life, is
often directed by our money-making
desir s and not by Christian val ues.
Thus, sine all facts must be interpreted in some direction, there is no
such thing as neutral education.
In applying Christian values to our
education, he did not adYocate any
fanatical religious program, forced
upon stud ents by an adm.ini tration,
but rather a personal program of living from day to day as a Christian.
Ending his sermon, Dr. Shoemaker
said that th purpose of education is
to know th truth which can only b
known through knowing God.
of flnancial support. The Justice D ·
partment, for in tance, has tepped
up anti-trust proceedings to a record
pace. Such giants a Hilton Hotels,
Bethlehem Steel, Ea tman Kodak,
Texas Company, and General Motors
have been forced either to siphon off
vari ous divisions or to abandon plan
for merging or acquisition. Secondly,
Ike' crusade against inflation and

CAMPO . . .

the que t10ns the American Pre , ,
presented concerning the poet'
n.a.
1
sentiments and the Italian l efus:
.
orm ~
protest oYer h1 - obel selecti
·
.
on. A.
Pro f . Campo pomted out ther . ·
,
e I no
reason to be shocked O\'er the
,
.t.
I I .
Poet<
l
po 1 1ca eanmg, especially in !tal ·
"where a gTeat many intellectual / •
oriented toward left of center ~
tics." The Italian critical torm ~ ·
1\TI't ten off to anot her national t wa,
.
1
the "begrudging attitude in recra ~
nizing greatness in their midst v og.
· -'erno
propheta honore habet in patria u "
The entire lecture was enhanced~ .
audience possession of a number ~
0
the poet's works, both in the origi
1
Italian and in English translati:
The forethought of the Center in thi
"gift" should be complimented and
imitated.

his fondness for Humphrey noll~
standing, the admi nistration did no'
lift a finger to help matters in the
recent steel strike, and eventually intervened to labor's advantage.
Accordi ng to surveys, the majoritv
of the electorate knows only th.
Democratic version of the o-callelj
love affair betw en business ·and Re.
publicanism. However, if the voter i
exposed to the truth, he will probably
draw the conclusion that in the long
run the relationship will profit both
concerned - and the nation a a
whol e. One of the most importan
tasks of the Republican party in the
ensuin g months is to make sure he
gets the truth.

LUCKY STRIKE presents

SUBLIMINAL? FROOD
PLEADS NOT GUILTY
Dear Dr. Frood : Is there any old maxim
that proves it pays for a young man to
go to college?
A. Youngman

Dear Dr. Frood: Presumably college is
a time of intellectua l ferment ... a period
of curio ity and di content preceding a
man's plunge into commercialism and
the material life. Why must thi inquiry
after lofty truths suddenly give way to
crass financia l motives?
Ibid

Dink

Dear Youngman: "Let us collect
knowledge young. oon thou reapest intelligence king envy." (See previous
question).

Dear Ibid: It's tl1e children. All they seem
to care about i food , food, food.

Dear Dr. Frood: 1 am a ski n diver. Is it
pos ible to enjoy a Lucky under water?

Jules

Dear Jules: Certainly. You may have a
little trouble lighting the match , however.

Dear Dr. Frood: very now a nd then
you sneak a plug for Luckies into your
answers. Js this subli minal advertising?

PJych Major

BE SURE TO SEE OUR
REPRESENTATIVE ON
CAMPUS MARCH Jrd

Dear Psych: No, sir. Subliminal advertising is much less obvious. For example.
Notice what the fir t letters of all the
words in the next answer spell.
@A. T, Co.

Dear Sturgis: You could still be blackballed by the Book-of-the-Month Club.

Frood, Old Man - Seriously, friend , your
brand of wit doesn't si t with a sop hi ticated student body. Try to sharpen it a
bit, old ock. Make it chic, what ? Skoal.

Send your troubles to Dr. Frood,
P. 0 . Box 2990, Grand Central Station,
New York 17, N.Y.

Dear Dr. Frood: I've been kicked out of
college, rejected by the Army, divorced
by my wife, disinherited by my father,
and fired from my job. What i there
left for me?
Sturgis

Dear Dink: Makes good sense, Friend
Dink. Will give it a go. Now, old bean , as
for that part of your letter you asked me
not to print. Don't be afraid of girls. ure
you stammer and choke and blush. But
just walk right up and announce, "Hi, I'm
Dink, and I think you're swell." Skoal.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Resu lt: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold . Lucky's taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

1-------

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
Produd of

---

(C~ntinued from page l)

~ ~ J'~-"J'~ is our miJ.Jle name"

